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Surrender to Succeed

 

What started as a congregation of 5 devotees seven 
years ago, slowly expanded as the desire to hear 
about Krishna and His teachings through the 
Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagvatam, spread like 
a wild fire. After years of assembling at various 
devotees homes, by the mercy of Krishna and 
Vaisnavas, we found a humble abode, to serve the 
deities and teach the Vedic culture to everyone. 
Late September, the Hare Krishna Temple of Austin 
opened at 1003 Adventure Lane, Austin, TX. With 
programs like Sunday School for age groups 5-18, 
yoga classes and Sunday feast, the center caters to 
close to 70 devotees every week. Come experience 
the eternal joy of bhakti with us! 
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स होवाच 
स एष देहात्ममानििाां 
सत्त्वाददगुणववशषेववकल्पितकुशलाकुशलसमवहारववनिर्मितववववधदेहावर्लर्िववियोगसांयोगाद्यिाददसांसारािुिवस्य 
द्वारितूेिषडिल्रियवगेण तल्स्मरदगुािध्ववदसुगमेऽध्वरयािनतत ईश्वरस्य िगवतो ववष्णोविशवनतिरया मायया 
जीवलोकोऽयां यथा वणणक्साथोऽथििर: स्वदेहनिष्िाददतकमाििुिव: श्मशािवदर्शवतमायाां सांसाराटवयाां गतो िाद्यावि 
ववफलबहुप्रनतयोगेहस्तत्तािोिशमिीां हररगुरुचरणारववरदमधुकरािुिदवीमवरुरधे ॥ १ ॥ 
 
sa hovāca 

sa eṣa dehātma-mānināṁ sattvādi-guṇa-viśeṣa-vikalpita-kuśalāku-śala-samavahāra-vinirmita-vividha-

dehāvalibhir viyoga-saṁyogādy-anādi-saṁsārānubhavasya dvāra-bhūtena ṣaḍ-indriya-vargeṇa tasmin 

durgādhvavad asugame ’dhvany āpatita īśvarasya bhagavato viṣṇor vaśa-vartinyā māyayā jīva-loko ’yaṁ 

yathā vaṇik-sārtho ’rtha-paraḥ sva-deha-niṣpādita-karmānubhavaḥ śmaśānavad aśivatamāyāṁ 

saṁsārāṭavyāṁ gato nādyāpi viphala-bahu-pratiyogehas tat-tāpopaśamanīṁ hari-guru-caraṇāravinda-

madhukarānupadavīm avarundhe. 

 

 

Srimad Bhagavatam: Canto 5, Chapter 14, Text 1 
 
TRANSLATION: When King Parīkṣit asked Śukadeva Gosvāmī about the direct meaning of 
the material forest, Śukadeva Gosvāmī replied as follows: My dear King, a man belonging 
to the mercantile community [vaṇik] is always interested in earning money. Sometimes he 
enters the forest to acquire some cheap commodities like wood and earth and sell them in 
the city at good prices. Similarly, the conditioned soul, being greedy, enters this material 
world for some material profit. Gradually he enters the deepest part of the forest, not really 
knowing how to get out. Having entered the material world, the pure soul becomes 
conditioned by the material atmosphere, which is created by the external energy under the 
control of Lord Viṣṇu. Thus the living entity comes under the control of the external energy, 
daivī māyā. Living independently and bewildered in the forest, he does not attain the 
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association of devotees who are always engaged in the service of the Lord. Once in the 
bodily conception, he gets different types of bodies one after the other under the influence 
of material energy and impelled by the modes of material nature [sattva-guṇa, rajo-guṇa and 
tamo-guṇa]. In this way the conditioned soul goes sometimes to the heavenly planets, 
sometimes to the earthly planets and sometimes to the lower planets and lower species. 
Thus he suffers continuously due to different types of bodies. These sufferings and pains 
are sometimes mixed. Sometimes they are very severe, and sometimes they are not. These 
bodily conditions are acquired due to the conditioned soul’s mental speculation. He uses 
his mind and five senses to acquire knowledge, and these bring about the different bodies 
and different conditions. Using the senses under the control of the external energy, māyā, 
the living entity suffers the miserable conditions of material existence. He is searching for 
relief, but he is generally baffled, although sometimes he is relieved after great difficulty. 
Struggling for existence in this way, he cannot get the shelter of pure devotees, who are 
like bumblebees engaged in loving service at the lotus feet of Lord Viṣṇu. 
 
PURPORT: The most important information in this verse is hari-guru-caraṇa-aravinda-
madhukara-anupadavīm. In this material world the conditioned souls are baffled by their 
activities, and sometimes they are relieved after great difficulty. On the whole the 
conditioned soul is never happy. He simply struggles for existence. Actually his only 
business is to accept the spiritual master, the guru, and through him he must accept the 
lotus feet or the Lord. This is explained by Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu: guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde 
pāya bhakti-latā-bīja. People struggling for existence in the forests or cities of the material 
world are not actually enjoying life. They are simply suffering different pains and 
pleasures, generally pains that are always inauspicious. They try to gain release from 
these pains, but they cannot due to ignorance. For them it is stated in the Vedas: tad-
vijñānārthaṁ sa gurum evābhigacchet. When the living entity is lost in the forest of the 
material world, in the struggle for existence, his first business is to find a bona 
fide guru who is always engaged at the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Viṣṇu. After all, if he is at all eager to be relieved of the struggle for existence, 
he must find a bona fide guru and take instructions at his lotus feet. In this way he can 
get out of the struggle. 
 
Since the material world is compared herein to a forest, it may be argued that in Kali-yuga 
modern civilization is mainly situated in the cities. A great city, however, is like a great 
forest. Actually city life is more dangerous than life in the forest. If one enters an unknown 
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city without friend or shelter, living in that city is more difficult than living in a forest. There 
are many big cities all over the surface of the globe, and wherever one looks he sees the 
struggle for existence going on twenty-four hours a day. People rush about in cars going 
seventy and eighty miles an hour, constantly coming and going, and this sets the scene of 
the great struggle for existence. One has to rise early in the morning and travel in that car 
at breakneck speed. There is always the danger of an accident, and one has to take great 
care. In his automobile, the living entity is full of anxieties, and his struggle is not at all 
auspicious. Apart from human beings, other species like cats and dogs are also struggling 
very hard day and night for existence. Thus the struggle for existence continues, and the 
conditioned soul changes from one position to another. For a while, he is a child, but he 
has to become a boy. From a boy, he has to change into a youth, and from youth to 
manhood and old age. Finally, when the body is no longer workable, he has to accept a 
new body in a different species. Giving up the body is called death, and accepting another 
body is called birth. The human form is an opportunity to take shelter of the bona fide 
spiritual master and, through him, the Supreme Lord. This Kṛṣṇa consciousness movement 
has been started to give an opportunity to all the members of human society, who are 
misled by foolish leaders. No one can get out of this struggle for existence, which is full of 
miseries, without accepting a pure devotee of the Lord. The material attempt changes from 
one position to another, and no one actually gains relief from the struggle for existence. 
The only resort is the lotus feet of a bona fide spiritual master, and, through him, the lotus 
feet of the Lord. 
 
 

 
यस्यामु ह वा एते षडिल्रियिामाि: कमिणा दस्यव एव ते । तद्यथा िुरुषस्य धिां यल्त्कल्चचद्धमौिनयकां  
बहुकृच्छ्राधधगतां साक्षात्िरमिुरुषाराधिलक्षणो योऽसौ धमिस्तां तु साम्िराय उदाहरल्रत । तद्धम्यं धिां 
दशििस्िशििश्रवणास्वादिावघ्राणसङ्कपिवयवसायगहृग्राम्योििोगेि कुिाथस्याल्जतात्मिो यथा साथिस्य 
ववलुम्िल्रत ॥ २ ॥ 
 

yasyām u ha vā ete ṣaḍ-indriya-nāmānaḥ karmaṇā dasyava eva te; tad yathā puruṣasya dhanaṁ yat 

kiñcid dharmaupayikaṁ bahu-kṛcchrādhigataṁ sākṣāt parama-puruṣārādhana-lakṣaṇo yo ’sau 

dharmas taṁ tu sāmparāya udāharanti; tad-dharmyaṁ dhanaṁ darśana-sparśana-
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śravaṇāsvādanāvaghrāṇa-saṅkalpa-vyavasāya-gṛha-grāmyopabhogena kunāthasyājitātmano yathā 

sārthasya vilum-panti. 

 

 

Srimad Bhagavatam: Canto 5, Chapter 14, Text 2 
 
 
TRANSLATION: In the forest of material existence, the uncontrolled senses are like 
plunderers. The conditioned soul may earn some money for the advancement of 
Kṛṣṇa consciousness, but unfortunately the uncontrolled senses plunder his money 
through sense gratification. The senses are plunderers because they make one 
spend his money unnecessarily for seeing, smelling, tasting, touching, hearing, 
desiring and willing. In this way the conditioned soul is obliged to gratify his senses, 
and thus all his money is spent. This money is actually acquired for the execution 
of religious principles, but it is taken away by the plundering senses. 
 
 
Srila Prabhupada, in the purport says “Pūrva janmārjitā vidyā pūrva janmārjitaṁ 
dhanaṁ agre dhāvati dhāvati. By following the principles of the varṇāśrama-
dharma, one attains a better position in the material world. One may be rich, learned, 
beautiful or highborn. One who has all these assets should know that they are all 
meant for the advancement of Kṛṣṇa consciousness. Unfortunately, when a person 
is misguided, he misuses his high position for sense gratification. Therefore, the 
uncontrolled senses are considered plunderers.”  
 
Inspired by this purport and pondering on this topic yielded the following few words 
in the form on poem, which I would like to offer at the lotus feet of Krishna. The 
poem is titled “It is My, Yeah!” 
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It is My, Yeah! 
 
May seem a word play 
But life is but a clay 
Shaped and formed by what I see, What I feel, What I think 
But it will be gone in a blink 
Just like that pot of clay 
To everyone’s dismay 
Lies in disarray 
When handled in a harsh way 
 
So, if it is destined to break 
Then what is the purpose to make  
Things that are mine 
Things that only shine 
For which you must toil and whine 
 
It is temporary, it is fleeting 
For which your heart skips a beating 
There is no permanent seating 
Material world is, but a pan that is heating 
 
So, what is the solution 
It is nothing but devotion 
With a firm conviction 
That Krishna is the only option! 
 
So before next time you say it is My, yeah! 
Know that it is nothing but Maya 
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By Ashmita Kalyanaraman 
In the first class of this month, we were preparing for 
Janmashtami by recording the teen’s skit over zoom. It 
was great to be able to do a skit, even if it was virtual. 
The second class was also a Janmashtami prep class where everyone used the 
time to prepare for the festival which was on Tuesday. Everyone spent the time 
finishing up on their respective roles and because of this, the event went smoothly. 
 
During the third class of the month, the main topic was glorification of Srila 
Prabhupada. We talked about his many accomplishments and his ability to globalize 
ISKCON. Throughout his life, he established 108 Krishna temples on six different 
continents and wrote more than 70 books. He also personally initiated over 5,000 
disciples. He established schools, vegetarian restaurants, and so many more 
organizations that helped people worldwide. Srila Prabhupada was an incredible guru 
and a true leader who we should all look up to.  
 
In the next class, we officially began the new semester. We discussed our curriculum 
and the topics that will be covered. The classes of this semester will give us the 
tools to succeed in the material and the spiritual life and the path to harmonize 
both. We will learn Vaishnava etiquette, how to act, what to do and what not to do, 
etc. Throughout this semester, we will also develop skills to help with stress 
management, lasting relations, negative energy, peer pressure and non-violent 
communication. These topics are the foundation of a Krishna Conscious life and 
they will guide our actions in every situation.  
 
The last class of this month was about spirituality. The class started with an 
icebreaker where we each said the color with which we felt like. An example would 
be blue, because I feel calm or red because I feel stressed, etc. This activity helped 
us understand each person’s mood and how their week had gone. Next, we 
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discussed how the purpose of our existence and the reason that we are in this 
material world is that we are looking for happiness. Spirituality reveals to us, the 
true way to be happy and that is to combine your spiritual life with your material 
life. Constantly think of Krishna while performing your material activities. Awareness 
of your spirituality is the first step to a successful spiritual life. Next, we were asked 
a question. Who are you? There were many different answers, some people 
responded with their names, others with their nationality, and some with their 
personality. But the truth about who we are is that we are all spirit souls. We need 
to stop associating ourselves with our body instead of our soul. A body is made of 
matter, it is temporary. However, the soul is eternal. Now coming back to the 
beginning, our main goal in life is to be happy and the way to achieve this goal is 
to reach Krsnaloka and constantly be aware / think about Sri Krishna.  
 
In conclusion, we had a busy month that started with Janmashtami preparations and 
ended with settling into our new semester. It was a very pleasing and enjoyable 
month! 
 
 

 
anye tv evam ajānantaḥ 
śrutvānyebhya upāsatete 
’pi cātitaranty eva 
mṛtyuṁ śruti-parāyaṇāḥ 
 
Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Chapter 13, Text 26 
 
Translation: Again, there are those who, although not conversant in spiritual 
knowledge, begin to worship the Supreme Person upon hearing about Him from 
others. Because of their tendency to hear from authorities, they also transcend the 
path of birth and death. 
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Krishna dedicates this verse to recommend the process of hearing. In this verse 
Krishna describes that if someone who cannot take up the process of Karma Yoga, 
Jnana Yoga or Bhakti Yoga or does not have the knowledge of those processes, can 
still awaken their Love or bhakti to Krishna by taking up the process of hearing 
from a bonafide devotee and still can cross beyond this cycle of birth and death.  
 The entire text can be perused at click here 
 
The next week we discussed the following verse 
 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evaṁ yo vetti tattvataḥ 

tyaktvā dehaṁ punar janma 
naiti mām eti so ’rjuna 

 Srimad Bhagavad Gita, Chapter 4, Text 9 
Translation: One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and 
activities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this material world, 
but attains My eternal abode, O Arjuna. 
 
This is an important verse in Bhagavad Gita and the favorite verse of Srila 
Prabupada. In this verse Krishna says how one can attain his eternal abode after 
leaving this material body. The process is very simple. One need to understand the 
truth of the appearance of the Personality of Godhead, his disappearance and his 
transcendental activities will be automatically liberated from material bondage, and 
therefore he returns to the kingdom of God immediately after quitting this present 
material body. The entire text can be perused at click here 
 

https://www.harekrishnatempleofaustin.com/index.php/2020/08/17/sunday-gita-class-summary-08-02-2020/
https://www.harekrishnatempleofaustin.com/index.php/2020/08/17/sunday-gita-class-summary-08-09-2020/
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By Neha Kulkarni 
I think we can all agree when I say that 2020 and all it’s unexpected yet bizarre 
events have definitely turned our lives upside down.  First we had the threat of 
World War III and then the wildfires and murder hornets and uprisings against the 
police and government complete with a fatal global pandemic and proven UFO 
sightings. However, if there is one thing that hasn’t changed it’s the devotional 
aspect of our lives. I mean of course we can no longer see and greet one another 
in person, as well as perform service together as a congregation. But we are still 
taking the time and effort to maintain weekly zoom calls and spreading and 
advertising our beliefs, with the power of the internet. As much as we miss the 
physical association of our fellow devotees we are grateful for the temple leaders 
and directors for trying their best to make the online sessions a simple and enjoyable 
yet educational experience for devotees of all ages. Along with their dedication to 
celebrate special occasions and festivals with the same enthusiasm and pomp as in 
person. A good example of this would be this year’s 2020 Janmashtami program 
hosted over zoom.  
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Even in person Janmashtami always feels like one giant slumber party. I mean it is 
you and your friends and other people you care about singing and dancing and 
staying up until midnight and then having a huge feast to cap the celebration. And 
this year despite the dire and complicated state of the world, our enthusiasm and 
devotion did not stall Janmashtami, as we still managed to make this year’s festival 
even more splendid and entertaining than expected. Complete with new and unique 
programs directed by the devotees themselves and special guests and kirtaneers 
who probably would not have been able to make it in person but partake online. 
Along with engaging shows and quizzes for the entire audience to participate in and 
dance performances and fun dramas and talented art displays and even a costume 
show, which was a first for me. So, I think I can speak for all of us when I say we 
really went all out for this year’s Janmashtami festival.  
 
So throughout the entire program, the lively and entertaining narration and 
introduction of the events were done by Shriya and Arjun prabhu. The first program 
of the festival was a lovely bhajan by Rani mataji and her daughter, followed by an 
extremely melodic kirtan by Sevya, Vandya and Shikha mataji. After their 
performances was Abhay prabhu and Kirtan’s heart melting and blissful kirtan and 
bhajan. After the tunes to get us into the devotional mood, there was a drama 
celebrating and beautifully depicting the divine pastime of Krishna’s appearance on 
this planet performed by the pre-teens and younger kids’ class, with excellent 
narration and coordination from Sevya and Shikha mataji. Next was an adorable and 
heartwarming costume show of all the baby Krishnas and Radhas which left us all 
going awww, coordinated by Sridevi mataji and Aadithya and edited by Mridula and 
Vishwa. After the costume show was a beautiful bhajan sung by Shantala and 
Sandhya, then came a wonderful bhajan and kirtan performed by Jishnu and his 
family. Followed with a melodic Chaurastakam by Samamvrita. Next was the art 
show filled with extremely talented devotional masterpieces celebrating Krishna and 
His pastimes organized by Latika Mataji, Rohini mataji and Anika. Afterwards was a 
devotional bhajan by Harinamamrita Prabhu, and then part one of the dance 
performances, featuring Ananya and Rashi. The video was edited by Ashmita.  
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After the beautiful performances was an absolutely melodic and heartfelt kirtan by 
world famous kirtaneer Haribhakti Dey. I really enjoyed listening to this kirtan as it 
was very relaxing and peaceful to hear. The very transcendental kirtan was followed 
by His Grace Gauranga Prabhu’s captivating and instructive class about Lord 
Krishan’s advent. Then it was time for an exciting and entertaining quiz hosted and 
created by Akshaya and Jishnu. I really enjoyed this part of the program as well 
because it could interact with and have fun with the audience and the questions 
were actually a lot more challenging than I thought, courtesy of Akshaya and Jishnu. 
After the game show was another melodic and blissful bhajan sung by Suvarana 
Manjari mataji accompanied on harmonium by Anika. This was followed by the 
second part of the classical dance program featuring Dhriti and Vandya, which I 
edited. After the dance program was the teens drama, which cleverly reenacted the 
pastime of Brahma stealing Krishna’s friends. This drama was wonderfully directed 
by Kirtan and Harini Mataji. I honestly thought the drama came out great, as I was 
curious and hesitant at the start for how it would work out, but I think our team did 
an excellent job. The next melodic kirtan and bhajan was performed by Latika mataji 
and Sachin Prabhu, followed by Amruta Mataji’s beautiful heartfelt kirtan. After which 
was a Mahamantra sung by Radha Damodar prabhu and Akhilesh. These kirtan 
programs were followed by the Senior’s drama, which was directed by Kannan 
prabhu and Sachin prabhu, a very well performed skit about Lord Krishna and 
Sudama’s pastime that we all enjoyed very much. Next was a beautiful kirtan and 
bhajan sung by Ananya, Sunil prabhu and Purnamasi Mataji, followed by a stunning 
Madhurastakam sung by Neha Mataji. The last attraction of the program were few 
blissful and uplifting kirtans and bhajans performed by Haribhakti Dey Prabhu.  
 
Thus, the grand, online Janmashtami celebration filled with love, devotion and 
enthusiasm came to an end. These were just a glimpse of the events and festivities 
that took place that day and I hope that I could somehow bring back the blissful 
memories and emotions through this paper just as the real program touched our 
hearts. The Coronavirus might have stopped our entire world from functioning, but 
even it could not stop us devotees from celebrating and honoring the divine birth of 
the Lord. I would like to especially thank Neha mataji and Rasamayi mataji for 
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overlooking all coordinations for the entire event and Satyasara prabhu and 
Jayasubhadra mataji for giving us all the opportunity to engage in service for the 
celebration of Lord Krishan’s auspicious birth. 
 
Finally, I am grateful for this opportunity to reminisce and narrate regarding this 
wonderful Janmashtami festival at the Hare Krishna Temple of Austin.  
Hare Krishna! 
 
 

A poem by Kannan Prabhu 
kūvum kuyil nī; āṭum mayil nī  
    pūkkum pūñcōlai nī; kāykkum Kaṉittōṭṭam nī  
    acaiyum koṭi nī: Acaiyā malai nī  
    viṭiyum kālaiyum nī; muṭiyum mālaiyum nī  
    utikkum cūriyaṉ nī; kotikkum erimalai, uṟaiyum paṉimalai nī;  
    koṭṭum aruvi nī; kuḷirum tiṅkaḷ nī  
    taḻuvum teṉṟal nī; cuḻalum cūṟāvaḷi nī  
    vaṇṇam nī, vaḷaiyum vāṇavillum nī  
    anta viṇṇum nī; inta maṇṇum nī  
    aṇuvum nī, ataṉ āṟṟalum nī  
    aṇṭamum nī, akilamum nī  
 
    Ivaiyaṉaittum nīyeṉil, nāṉ maṭṭum uṉṉavaṉillaiyā?  
 
   Eṉ pēccum nī, mūccum nī  
   eṉ iyalum nī, icaiyum nī  
   eṉ cintaṉai nī, ceyalum nī  
   eṉ collum nī, ataṉ poruḷum nī  
   eṉ oliyum nī, oḷiyum nī  
   eṉ puttiyum nī, ataṉ caktiyum, muktiyum nī  
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   eṉ uyirum nī, uṇarvum nī  
 
   ellāmē nī eṉumpoḻutu "nāṉ" eṉṉum arttamaṟṟa col etaṟku? 
 
Translation: 
Krishna, 
   You're a hummingbird and A dancing peacock; 
   You're a flowering flower garden and A ripping fruit orchid; 
   You're a swaying vine and an immovable mountain; 
   You're a dawning morning and A setting sun; 
   You're an erupting volcano and A melting glacier; 
   You're a pouring waterfall and A freezing ice mountain; 
   You're a swift breeze and A powerful tsunami; 
   You're the colors and the arching rainbow; 
   You’re the sky and the earth; 
   You’re the atom and it’s energy; 
   You’re the world and the universe; 
 
   When you're all of this Why can't I too be you; 
 
   You’re My speech and my breath; 
   You’re My literature and my music; 
   You’re My thoughts and my actions; 
   You’re My sound and my vision; 
   You are My intelligence, my strength, and My liberation; 
   You’re my life and My conscious; 
 
   When everything is you, the word me has no use; 
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The details of the Book distribution done by our Sankirtan team for August 2020 
are below. Thank you for the amazing service. 
 
Books Distributed 
Bhagavad Gita – 2 
Bhagavatam – 2 
Krishna Reservoir of Pleasure – 1 

• 09/13 – Bhagvad Gita Class and Melodious Kirtan by HG Swarupa Damodar Prabhu – 12:30 PM 

– 1:45 PM 

• 09/13 – Indira Ekadashi 

(significance https://iskcondesiretree.com/page/indira-ekadasi)  

Fast breaking time 09/14– 7:15 AM – 11:23 AM 

• 09/27 – Padmini Ekadashi 

(significance - https://iskcondesiretree.com/page/padmini-ekadasi) 

Fast breaking time 09/28 07:23 AM – 10:31 AM 

All programs conducted at the Hare Krishna Temple of Austin (during the Covid Outbreak, all classes will be 
conducted online) 

• Kids Vedic Class: 10:15 AM – 11:15 AM 

• Teens Vedic Class: 10:15 AM – 11:15 AM 

• Bhakti Vriksha: 11:15 AM – 12:30 PM 

• Sunday Feast: 12:30 PM onwards 

 
Feedback and Contact 

Amit Ghodke - amitrekker@gmail.com  &  Amruta Birar – amu.gracious@gmail.com 
 

https://iskcondesiretree.com/page/kamika-ekadasi
mailto:amu.gracious@gmail.com

